ANN JONES:
“Afghanistan and the plight of it’s women”

Aunties Bookstore, 402 W. Main
Thursday, April 6, 2006
6:30pm–8:30 pm. ($5 suggested donation)

Ann Jones:
For twenty years, Ann Jones has been writing about women and violence, from "Women Who Kill", an in-depth investigation of female murderers, to "Next Time She'll Be Dead: Battering and How to Stop It" An authority on women and violence, her work has appeared in numerous publications, including The New York Times and The Nation.

Kabul in Winter: Life without Peace in Afghanistan
Soon after the bombing of Kabul ceased, award-winning journalist and women’s rights activist Ann Jones set out for the shattered city, determined to bring help where her country had brought destruction. Here is her trenchant report from inside a city struggling to rise from the ruins. Working among the multitude of impoverished war widows, retraining Kabul’s long-silenced English teachers, and investigating the city’s prison for women.
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